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Microsoft Windows Process Not Responding

For Word 2013: 'File > Open > Computer > Browse'For Word 2010: Click 'File > Open'.. In newer versions of Windows 10, some apps don’t have default access to the camera.. When this happens I have to restart the services and the application begins working again.. If the problem persists, continue to the next section below Restart the computerIf the program stops responding after closing and re-opening it, the next step is to restart your computer.. 4 Save Document When Microsoft Word Not RespondingIf Microsoft Word is not responding and you have to close Microsoft Word without saving the Word document,
you can try to recover the unsaved Word document in the following 2 ways.. Select Microsoft Word from the Apps list and select Modify On Windows 8, 7, click the Start button and select Control Panel.. Select Start , then select Settings > Update & Security > Windows Update > Check for updates.. After your computer is restarted, open the program again to see if the issue is now resolved.. Access the Repair ToolOn Windows 10, right-click the Start button and click Apps and Features.

microsoft Word plist Move the file to somewhere else like the desktop Now launch Microsoft Word and see if it is responding.. Property ValueBooleantrue if the user interface of the associated process is responding to the system; otherwise, false.. If you try to perform other actions while Excel is in use, Excel may not respond.. For best results, try the possible fixes in the order presented Check for a camera switch or button your deviceSome laptops and portable devices have a physical switch or button that turns the camera on or off.. ExceptionsThere is no process associated with this Process object You are
attempting to access the Responding property for a process that is running on a remote computer.. When a Windows program stops responding or freezes, it can be caused by many different problems.. If installing the latest updates didn't resolve your issue, move on to the next step.. You can copy or move the files to somewhere else to save them Then delete all the files in the folder.. If any viruses or malware were found and removed, restart your computer, then launch the program again to see if it works correctly now.
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Allow available updates to install, then restart your device when it's ready Restart your PC.. Step 2 Under Manage: Com-in Add, click Go to open all add-ins Step 3 Disable all add-ins and click OK.. Restarting the computer may seem like a 'cop-out' answer, but it often solves many software issues and is one of the easiest troubleshooting steps to perform for most computer-related issues.. Microsoft also delivers featured OS updates from Windows Update The update process is vastly streamlined for Windows 10, but that doesn’t mean it’s always problem-free, especially when it.. Many video conferencing apps, like
Microsoft Teams, are desktop apps that require this setting to be turned on.

how to fix microsoft not responding

When your camera isn't working in Windows 10, it might be missing drivers after a recent update.. In Allow access to the camera on this device, if Camera access for this device is turned off, select Change and turn on Camera access for this device.. Select Start , then select Power > Restart Waking up your device from sleep isn't the same thing as a restart.. It will be better if you remember which drive the Word documents are saved to If not, choose all hard disk drives.. Once open, highlight the program that is not responding and click the End Task button to terminate the program.

how to stop not responding windows 10

Let the task in process finish its job before attempting other actions Gets a value indicating whether the user interface of the process is responding.. Fallout 4 spouse alive 5 Check your antivirus softwareIn your antivirus software settings, look for settings that block access to your camera or permission to use your camera.. They may help to address the problem If there are updates or patches for the program, download and install those updates and patches.. It's also possible that your anti-virus program is blocking the camera, your privacy settings don't allow camera access for some apps, or there's a problem with the app
you want to use.. Now all contents on the network drive can be accessed via Windows Explorer 3 Disable Add-ins in Microsoft WordWhen your Microsoft Word is not responding, Add-ins for Word may be the culprit.. To let your device access the camera, select Start , then select Settings > Privacy > Camera.. We have tried this but we are still experiencing the problem If Excel is in use by another process, this information will be displayed in the status bar at the bottom of the Excel window.. Open CameraIf your camera still doesn’t work, here are some other things to try.. In Device Manager, on the Action menu,
select Scan for hardware changes Wait for it to scan and reinstall updated drivers, restart your PC.. The developer's support team can also help troubleshoot the program issues further and help fix the problem.. Select the Driver tab, then select Uninstall Device Select the check box for Delete the driver software for this device, then select OK.. Additional informationSee our End Task and Task Manager definitions for further information and related links.. When turned off, your device won't recognize that there's a camera installed If your computer has a switch or button, make sure it's in the on position before using
your camera.. For example, a conflict between the program and hardware in the computer, lack of system resources, or software bugs can cause Windows programs to stop responding.. Follow the on-screen instructions to finish the repair Then try to open or save the Word document and see if Word is responding now.. -->Windows Application Not RespondingWindows Process ManagerDefinitionTo install the latest Windows and Office updates, see Install Office updates.. This property is available only for processes that are running on the local computer.. Step 2 Select the Document file type and hard disk drive to go
into the scanning process.. For help, visit your antivirus software company’s website. After installing the updates and patches, restart the computer again to make sure they are applied to the program successfully.. Test your camera with the Camera app Select Start , then choose Camera from the list of apps.. Looking for other camera info?Need more info on missing camera rolls? See Fix a missing Camera Roll in Windows 10.. Step 4: Repair your Office programs Repairing your Office programs can resolve issues with Outlook not responding or freezing.. If another window opens, click the End Task button again to
confirm stopping that program.. Step 3Click Scan Quick Scan will be carried out automatically Step 4 Check the scanned results by Type List and Path List.. Check your settingsGive your apps permissionIf you recently updated Windows 10, you might need to give apps permission to use the camera.. If you're asked to allow access to the Camera, select Yes If the camera works in the Camera app, the problem might be with the app you're trying to use.. Feb 27, 2014 'Not Responding' is an indication that windows messages are not being pumped.. If the programs stops responding again, continue to the next section below
Check for and download program updatesIf, after restarting your computer, the program stops responding again, check for available updates or patches for the program on the developer's website.. We recommend reviewing and trying each troubleshooting step in order, as they build upon each other.. 2 Disconnect Network DriveIf you are using a network drive to save the Word files, Microsoft Word doesn't respond if the network drive is not existing or offline.. Here is how to access the backup copy in different versions of Word For Word 2016: Click 'File > Open > Browse'.. Step 3 Open the folder, there are the
autorecovery files of Microsoft application.. If you find the result unsatisfying, try Deep Scan which may take some time Fix Microsoft Word Not Responding on MacIf Microsoft Word doesn't respond on Mac, you may force quit the application and fix the problem with the following methods.. click Online Repair > Repair If your Microsoft Office is MSI-based installed, you'll see the 'Change your installation' window, click Repair > Continue.. Just check all the Word document file found You are always allowed to preview the files.. See how easy it is to find back lost documents:Step 1 Launch FonePaw Data
Recovery.. Step 1 Go to My Computer Step 2 Right-click on it and select Disconnect Network Drive.. Only apps installed from the Microsoft Store will show in this list If you installed the app from the internet, a disc, a USB drive, or your IT administrator installed the app for you, it might not be a Microsoft Store app.. In the Files of type list (All Word documents), click 'All Files' Find and click the backup file and then open it.. Test the program again to see if it works correctly now If the problem occurs with more than one program, you can try uninstalling and reinstalling each of the programs having the issue.. To
try and fix the program that is not responding, there are multiple steps you can take.. The restore process can get the program back to a working state and may even fix other issues you are experiencing on your computer.. The most typical reason is improper program design The proper paradigm for an application that needs to maintain a window (or WinForm) while performing work that takes more than a fraction of a second, is to launch a worker thread to perform the heavy work, leaving.. Once a week or so the application stops functioning but the services are still running.. Step 3 Click the letter of the drive that the
Word files are saved to and click OK to disconnect the drive.. See here: Any further advice would be appreciated Microsoft have advised replacing the C:UsersDefault folder with the same folder from a working server.. Make sure you have an antivirus program installed on your computer, and that it is fully updated.. Open the program again and verify if it works correctly If it stops responding again, or there aren't any updates or patches, continue to the next section below.. For Word 2007: Click 'Microsoft Office Button > Open' Windows Application Not RespondingThen navigate to the folder where you last saved
the Word file.. Word plist to the original folder, then exit all Microsoft Office programs Then, Click the Word icon > Preferences > Personal Settings > File Locations > User templates.. Then, run a virus and malware scan to check if your computer is infected We also suggest installing the free Malwarebytes program to do an additional scan and removal of malware on your computer.. 3 Save Word Document on MacThe worst case is that Word is not responding so that the document can't be saved, you can try to retrieve unsaved Word document with FonePaw Data Recovery for Mac.. 1 Clear the Auto Recovery
folderStep 1 Open the Go menu and click Home Step 2 Go to Documents > Microsoft User Data then you will find the Office Autorecovery folder.. Microsoft Word Not Responding When Opening or Saving a Document(Windows)1 Repair Microsoft WordIf MS Word is not responding on your Windows 10/8/7 PC when you try to save or open a document, you can start to fix the problem by repairing the Microsoft Word application.. If you couldn't find a backup of the unsaved Word file, use a Data Recovery to get it back.. If restoring Windows to an earlier date didn't fix the problem, or there weren't any restore
points available, continue to the next section below.. Use FonePaw Data Recovery to Restore Lost FilesFonePaw Data Recovery can quickly and deeply scan your computer to retrieve deleted Word documents as well as images, videos, audios, and more from hard drives (including Recycle Bin) on Windows 10/8/7/XP.. Contact the developer for supportIf, after trying the steps above, the program continues to stop responding, contact the program developer to determine if there are any known program issues.. Make sure that Allow apps to access your camera is turned on After allowing access to the camera, go to
Choose which Microsoft Store apps can access your camera and turn on camera access for the apps you want.. However, the issue may not be the programs themselves, but something else wrong in Windows or with the computer hardware.. If the problem still exists, do the follows:Restore the file named com microsoft.. To learn how you can configure your camera privacy settings in Windows 10, go to this Windows Community (in English) page.. Windows Not Responding. Below we walk through each of the troubleshooting steps in the process to fix a non-responding program.. The most typical reason is improper
program design The proper paradigm for an application that needs to maintain a window (or WinForm) while performing work that takes more than a fraction of a second, is to launch a worker thread to perform the heavy work, leaving.. We suggest reviewing our general computer troubleshooting page for steps with troubleshooting Windows or hardware issues which could be causing programs to stop responding.. End Task the programThe first step to try and resolve the program not responding is to press the Ctrl+Alt+Del keys on your keyboard to open the Close Program or Task Manager window.. The error also
happens when you try to open a Word document If you can't save or open a Word file because Microsoft Word is not responding on Windows or Mac, here are how to fix it and save the document.. Now launch Microsoft Word and see if it is responding now 2 Remove Word Preferences FilesStep 1 Click Go > Go to the folder, then type ~/Library to open the Library folder.. Open Programs > Uninstall a program Right-click on Microsoft Word and select Change.. After uninstallation is complete, restart the computer, and then install the program again.. You will find a file named Normal Move it to the desktop Now
launch Microsoft Word and test the program.. Errors in Office files are repaired automatically Sep 27, 2019 I don't know if the two are related but we also get the 'Not Responding' flicker in Task Manager too.. NoteIf the computer doesn't respond to Ctrl+Alt+Del, it may be deadlocked, see: What should I do when a computer freezes or locks up?NoteRealize that when a program stops responding, any work that has not been saved is lost when end tasking a program.. If you haven't restarted your device since the camera stopped working, you should do so.. Run the Repair Tool for Microsoft WordIf your Microsoft
Office is installed by click-to-run, you will see the window 'How would you like to repair your Office Programs'.. If the program still stops responding, continue to the next section below Restore Windows to an earlier dateIf the program stopped responding recently, you can try restoring Windows to a previous date when the problem was not occurring.. You may disconnect the network drive from your computer to fix the unresponsive Microsoft Word.. Curious about importing photos? See Import photos and videos from phone to PC Before you beginBefore working through the possible solutions listed, do these
first:Check for updates.. Windows Application Not RespondingBefore any app can access your camera, make sure camera access is turned on for apps in your user account.. After the program task is ended and no longer shows up in the Task Manager, you can try opening the program again to see if it works properly.. If you see the option to View optional updates, select it to see if there are updates available for your camera.. If the problem persists, continue to the next section below Virus and malware scansViruses or malware can cause problems with Windows programs, including causing them to stop responding.. To
check, go to Allow desktop apps access to your camera and make sure it's turned on.. So I have a Microsoft Windows 2008 server hosting some third-party applications that requires the software vendors services to be running.. One of the most depressing moment is when you click on the Save button to save a Word document you are working on, an error pops up and says: Microsoft Word is not responding.. Note: If camera access for the device is turned off and you can't select Change, you'll need an administrator on the device to turn on camera access for you.. Disable all the add-ins for Word Step 1 In Microsoft
Word, click File > Word Options > Add-ins.. Step 2 Open the Preferences folder and select the Word preference file, which is named as com.. Uninstall and reinstall the programIf you are only experiencing problems with one specific program, and all other programs work correctly, uninstall the program having the issue.. Search for Word Backup FilesBy default, Microsoft Word turns on 'Always create backup copy' option so that it will create a backup copy of the working Word file automatically.. Feb 27, 2014 'Not Responding' is an indication that windows messages are not being pumped. e10c415e6f 
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